
I, the signer mentioned below, upon being approved to join your group, will obey the rules
of your organization, and shall never do anything to bring disgrace upon your group. 
I pledge to faithfully fulfill this obligation. I will submit my personal information and 
dojo information on the form provided separately.

Membership application

International Budo Karate Organization (IBKO)
KYOKUSHINKAIKAN  Sakamoto group

Name

date

Name of dojo / organization

Country

signature

【IBKO Overseas Branch Membership Agreement】
1. The most important thing is that members remain active in the service of their students. 
　Private interests must not be given priority. 
　We must continue to engage in international exchange, pursue and develop the spirit and 
　techniques of Kyokushin Karate, develop human beings of sound mind and body, 
　and continue our activities peacefully, both at home and abroad.
2. Prospective members must first meet with Kancho Sakamoto and receive his approval. 
　However, if this is not physically possible, please send a video introducing yourself and the dojo 
　via electronic media.
3. We do not require overseas members to pay monthly dues. However, please save the expenses 
　for exchanges at least once every two years.
4. If your membership is approved, please pay the authorization letter issuance fee.
5. Please participate in an event in Japan at least once every two years. Or participate in an event 
　hosted by an IBKO member country other than Japan to promote exchanges.
6. Overseas members should organize their own events, such as championships, 
　referee training sessions, camps, etc., at least once a year. The dates of such events should be 
　notified to the Japan Office in advance.
　After the event, please send photos and videos of the event to the Japan Office, 
　and share your country's event with other countries using SNS, etc.
7. If there is no interaction for two years, membership will be forfeited.
8. Initial membership is valid for 2 years. After renewal, the membership is valid for 3 years.
9. These rules are subject to change upon mutual consultation as necessary. 
　Matters other than the above will also be determined upon mutual consultation as necessary.


